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MSWEEX
VOLUME &
calves,

.008.25; western

steers,

5.SOf8.00; western cows, 4.00(6.25.
Hog receipts, 9.000. Market 10 to
15 cents lower. Bulk of sales. 9.20(9
9.25; heavy,
9.30: packers and
"

TO PHILLY
Philadelphia. Pa, June 13. Caaa.
K. Hamilton, the young aviator who
achieved world-wid.fame less than
a year ago, today mode the most daring flight of his career, traveling in
a biplane from Governor's Island to
the outskirts of Philadelphia, 86
miles In 113 minutes, inofficial time.
A feature of t.ie acliievement wa
a
Hhe ease with whloh he followed
special tirain.
Governor Stuart welcomed Hamdl-top- .
who said tills was the best trip
lie bad over made. He said, also:
"1 had the machine under perfect
controt all the way and could have
stayed up much longer.
Tae only
drawback to the Journey was .'be
dampness and the chill. During 'most
of the trip it was misty and at times
1 coull not see the train and seldom
saw people at the stations "i
Hamilton started on the return
Journey to New York at 11:30 a. m.
Hwtlton's official speed for the
fligot was at an average of 46 miles
an ho ir. ,
New York, June 13. Hamilton on
his return flight landed two miies
from Perch Ambov, N. J. Tae motor
(was working bad"y. largely, Jie tho't,
on account of his having omitted
cleaning the spark plug at Philadelphia.
A garage furnirfved bln. with a new
plug and he rnmedlatelv began preparations to renew his flig'.it to this
e

dy. Muttons, 4. 50 Q. 50: lambs. 7.50
'tfj.hn; fed western wethers and yearlings. 5.008.00. fed western ewes.
4.50(f .".75.

i

1

KILL8 HER SON;
HIT HIM WITH A BRICK.
Milwaukee, "Wis, ,June 13. Mm.
Mary Helm was arrested yesterday,

WOMAN

charged with manslaughter, for the
old son,

14-ye-

at whom

she f.irew a brick. She says she
threw the brick when tier son called
her a vile name.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., June 13. Wool Is
steady. Territory and western mediums, 16 121221
fine mediums,
16317; Sue. 12314.
2;

KENTUCKY FEUD RESULTS IN TWO DEATHS.
Ky, June 13. In a
Lexlnetor.
fond battle in Breathitt coumty, two
of the Crawford family were
shot to death and a wsraW of the
wounded, according
Johnsrm family
to reports reaching here today.
A

.ne-ml-er-s

A DAY OF

Conio, Maly,

June

13.

A

CRIMES

part of a

'.van's coat, declrwed by acquaintances to belong to Porter Charlton, was
Chicago, June 13. An unidentified
fished up from toe bottom of Lake man was killed,
four men stabbed,
near t'ne one
Como today. It was
probably die, and
whom
will
of
containing
the
spot were the trunk
three year old girl wounded by a
body of his wife was recovered on astray
birllet last night in
Friday.
on
West Side Italian district. The
the
a
of
theory
Ttils strengthens the
fig'at
believed to be the sequel of
double murder being committed, ev- a feudis begun
in Italy.
idently for robbery. Blood spattered
a Lynching.
Nearly
liv(where
they
the bed at, the villa
Chicago,
June 13 There came
ed, and hs was tae first evidence near
being a lynching here yesterday
of a crime that was discovered.
when six negroes drew guns and shot
seven
that
the
believe
police
The
crowd of whites as the (result
wounds found on the dead woman ofntoa aquarrel
a game of craps.
could not hoive released such a quan- The negroes over
a
fled. Spectators of
on
the
stains
as
Mood
the
left
tity of
game, wlio witnessed the fight,
ball
bed.
pursued. The timely arrival of the
The police todiv discovered that police, who,
with drawn revolvers.
In
the
which
a stone tied to t.ie trunk
held
whites in check,
Infuriated
the
found,
body of Charlton's wire was
a lynching which
the
tor the purpose of sinking It, was tak- prevented
carry
out.
preparing
were
whites
to
was
scene.
It
near
the
en from wall
later discovered that another stone,
Johnnie Wilson Stands Paroled.
exactly ,siralar. was recently dug out
In effect. John K. Wilson is parol
lonot
be
could
this
and
wall
of the
cated. The police would not be sur- ed and will not have to serve tw senprised to find It used to drag beneath tence imposed by Judge Win. H.
Pore in district court last Friday. He
the surface of the lake another trunk nas
paid tha costs In his case, iwh4oh
containing the body of Charlton.
Isoopbitroff, the Russian, seen with amounted to $588.25 errd Ms senCharlton, and who was a recent ac- tence is suspended during good be
havior.
quaintance, is still held bv the
for an Investigation. Detectives
of Johr
assert that he has told conflicting B. FVurnig Pruit has bought
Kipling his Mode 16 Bulck auto.
stories.
W. P. Kirkpatrick pf El Ida. came
down
last night far a business visit.
AFTERNOON
FREE SHOW THIS
E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, was
AT SIX O'CLOCK
Were today on business.
-- ON MAIN STREET.
John I. Hlnkle, of HageFmeai, spent
Sunday iu RoswelL .
WILL DELIBERATE ON BAL- E R Gesler came up from Arteaia
LINGER .CASE SATURDAY.
fo-n-

ipol-lo- e

13. Briefs
Washington,
June
were 11 led by the attorneys in the
Baaiinger-Plu.o- t
investigation today.
The committee . win assemble
on Saturday to" prepare for

yesterday for a short business (visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Talfcnan,
of Dexter; C J. Mason, of Hagenman
and Mrs. Stocking, of Spain. South
Dakota, formed a party t&mt spent
Sunday in Roswell, guests at The

GUkeson.
DOLLAR SOCIAL.
THE HEAD WITH
The ladies of the Woman's Home HIT IN AN
EMPTY LIME BARREL.
Mission Society of the M. E. Ctaaroh,
Ed Brooks, a workman on the new
will hold their "Dollar Soc
ial" and entertain their husbands at building R. W. Smith Is erecting on
was 'ait in the
the home of Mrs. Frank H. Pearce, east Fourthanstreet,
empty lime barrel at
head with
414 N. Mo. ave.. tomorrow evening.
a
?:30 this morning and received
o
.
blew which felled fchn to the ground
Tha Kansas City Stock Market.
and
Kansas City. Mo, June 13. Cattle unconscious Cor a few momentsscalp
long
gash
his
deep
cut
a
in
and
cents
15
to
10
receipts, 18.000. Market
S.6006.40; It is not thought the skull was frac
lower.
Native steers,
at work on
southern steers. 4.250)7.75: southern tured. Mr. Brooks was new
ground
build lag
the
floor
the
of
cows
and
cows. 3.2565.40: native
)
7.60; stackers and feed when John S nelson, at work on the
bulls,
3.75&5.90; second floor, acc Ideally knocked the
era. 4.00 6.30;
empty barrell between the Joists of
the second floor. The barrel struck
on the edge and f.ie ( wonder Is that
the man was not killed. A physician
dressed the injury and tied an arte
ry that was cut.
So-it-

.

(

rieifai-s.i3.00-

PHONE
FOU

36

PRO'TT

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE
DALIAHD & DEST

!

Prcpriatcrs
'.-

-.

BASEBALL

IN CHICAGO

UNION GO.

Chicago, June 13. iA bill in equity
against the Union Stock Yards and
from Mosouero.
tells of the fatal shooting last week Transit Co., et al., charging neb ating,
of Mrs. Cordelia J. Burleson and ber was filed here today by U. S. District
,
small son m an alternation iover a Attorney Sims.
The bill alleges that in agreeing to
homestead claim
between Dr. Guy
Lv Mc Kinney
and Jefferson Shrtxm. pay Louis Pf.ielger and Sons $50,000
Thfs 'aomestead belonged to E. A. a year to retain it as a factor in busBotts. Mrs. Burleson was shot thru iness at the stock Yards, the company
the throat and in the face, and .the was agreeing to pay a rebate in reboy's face was practically shot away. straint of trade and in discrimination
Shram armed and shot Mm and is against other s'aippers.
blamed for the tragedy. He fled and
Mc Kinney OELARA TELLS OF HIS
itas not been captured.
was, armed with a rifle.
TROUBLES TO CONGRESS
A Shooting Near Trinidad.
Washingbm.
Jme 10. A tale at
Trinidad, June 13. Anton vogan forced flight from Mexico and allegwas shot In a battle of warring Mexi ed persecutions ,by American
and
can factions at , Bo wen yesterday and Mexican officers in this country was
died early thU morning, making the related to tae rules' committee of
second death as the result of the the house today by L. Delara, the polshooting. Vogan was a
itical refugee.
and was struck by a stray bullet
After recounting his experiences , in
A posse Is searching for D. .Romero, Ijng Angelas, where he said be was
the leader of one of the factions, who arrested five times on "trumped up"
s said to Viave wounded deputy sher- - oharges at the instance of the .Mexff Burns. Burns suffered a slight bul- - ican Koverrimcnt and whore he servtet wound in the neck when .trjrtns ed more than a Viundred ,days in Jail,
to quell the rlct.
Delara exolalmd, "I have been In
Two Mexicans, both wounded, are jail five times since I came to the
in Jail.
United States, and have been subjectThe battle tasted (two hours and ed to the third degree' at the .hands
more than a hundred shots were ex of officers. I have been thrown into
changed.
a dungeon and kept for days with
o
nothing to eat but rotten potatoes
Vernon L Sullivan, of Santa Fe. and neither my attorneys nor my
Territorial Engineer, came up from friends allowed to see me. I am liaCarlsbad Friday night, where he has ble to be arrested time and time
been looking after prospective road
unless yem gentlemen 2ielp me,
He spent , Saturday morning and they enay even get me i and hang
work.
on Irrigation matters In Chaves Coun me."
ty and left on the auto for Santa Fe.
Ttie commute was considering a
John W. and "Joseph E. Rhea have resolution offered by Wilson, Dem.,
bought of the Roswell Auto Company who asks congress to name an investwo Model 10 Bulck Oars, for he use tigating committee (to inquire
into
of their wives. The new cars will qhe treatment of Mexicnpi political
wrive In about ten days.
refugees and alleges the acceptance
of .money Crnm t.ie Diaz government
by American customs and peace ofPLACEY AND POMEROY IN
THE GARAGGE BU8INESS. ficers alwg the border to act as seFrom the Aniarillo News it is learn cret service agents for .Mexico.
ed that W. S. Phtcey and.F. G. Pom"- -'
Delara denounced President Diaz

Santa Fe. N. M, June

13.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY end FRIDAY.

Word

3:00 P. r.l.
OUT fOR SOME RED HOT ONES.

LOOK

the summer. They will probably return in tie fall, but it is possible,
that they wilt not return to Roswell
again. Mr. GraViara is still here looking after his farming and orchard interests.
J. Moorehouse, who was iiere a
few days with Mrs. Moorehouse, returned toiPortaJes Sunday, being engaged there as engineer in charge or
rhe installation of the new sewer
R.

system.

o

Miss Mary Wetzel, of

Greenfield,

arrived Saturday evening to
spend the remainder of the summer
with 'aer sister, Mrs. C. P. MontMo.,

gomery. Fred C. Baston, also
of
Greenfield, Mo., arrived Saturday evening to .spend the rest of the summer with Dr. and Mrs. Montgomery.

ROOSEVELT

ln

NOW THOUGHT THAT
CHARLTON WAS KILLED.

i

NUMCER 86

Union county, todasy,

Have your title examined now and
get a certificate. You then know if
you have a good title. Rowel Title
& Trust Company.
i

killing of her

JUNE 13, 1910

REBATING

KILLING IN

butchers. 9.20 fj 9.30 ;. light, 9.109.25;
Pgs, 3.75ig9.00.
Sh3p receipts, 8.000. Market stea-

city.

i

AT?

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EYENINQ,

FLEW N. Y.

i

In

desire to sell our Carlsbad Dry Goods Store.
For Particulars, write to Morrison Bros. 4 Co.
Carlsbad. N. M.. or call on our Roswell Store.

We

Augusta
On Board the Kaisarin
Victoria. June 13. (Via wireless to
OrooWhaven,
Ireland)
Theodore
Roosevelt was the cViief figure In a
noteworthy scene in the steerage yes
terday afternoon when Cie attended
Catholic service held for 1200 emi
grants, Russian and Galfacian Poles.

The emigrants surrounded an altar
,with the American flag and
chanted the litany. Then Roosevelt
spoke briefly, t'ie priest interpreting.
Roosevelt welcomed his hearers to
America gave them advice against
associating with strangers on land
ing and exhorted them to be mindful
of the duties of citizenship and to
protect their rights. TVie emigrants
crowded around him at the conclus
ion and tried to kiss his (hands.
Today he addressed the crew and
stokers aud tomorrow will hold e re
ception for the first and second cab
in passengers.

FRIAR LAND
Washington,
June 13. As the result of information sent to Cie House
on Saturday by the War Department
disclosing
the alleged fact that
Prank W. Carpenter, executive secretary of the Philippine government,
and K. C. Worcester had bought and
leased Friar lmds in the Philippines,
Representative .Mairtin, Democrat of
Colorado today introduced a resolu
tion demanding an Investigation and
charging (malfeasance In office.
The senate and house conferees on
ttte railroad bill spent several taours
with the President today and at the
conclusion the President expressed
th it a oocnprete agreement
the
on tilt bill mill be reached tonight.

hie

Phone No.

for Picnic Wagon.

9

W. H. Gillenwater
arrived
last
night from Albuquerque and wHl (be
here several days looking after 'a is
Twoperty, the Roswell Electric LJgbt
ft Power Company's plant, which he
does not turn over to the purchasers,
Otis ft Hough, of Cleveland, Ohio,
until the first of next month.
o

Mrs. J. K. Binhop returned last
uier'at from Aniarillo, whre she has
been six weeks wltih ber sister, Mrs.
D. P. Seay, who was very 111 but is
now improving rapidly. Mr. and Mrs.
Seay left Aniarillo Sunday for Galveston for a pleasure and recuperating trip, accompanied by their baby,
who also is doing nicely.
Dr. C. M. Yater and daughter, Miss
Xanna, left Sunday moravtng for Cleburne, Texas, expecting to be gono
all the way from two weeks to a
month. Ir. Yater Is going on , business and the little girl to visit rela
tives.

Miss Louis Joyner left Sunday
meeting .Tiorning on an extended visiting trip- No. perting to be gone until September.
Roswsll . Lodge
9fc9,
B. P. O. Elks, She will visit at Little Rock, Ark
Tuesday nit;'nt, June Houston, Galveston and San Antonio
opens Texas, and again at Little Rock.
Lodge
y
if
o
propmny at 7:3U. inMr. and Mrs. Dan D'Arcy left this
Fred C.
itiation.
Hunt, Exalted Ruler. morning ,for their home In Toyah,
Texas. Mr. D'Arcy came up Saturo
day to accrtnpany his wife fiom" Mrs.
'.J; Notice to Tennis Club.
Ail inembers of the Roswell Ten D'Arcy has been 'jere since April 6.
nis Association are requested to meet fbey took hon-- with thn t'.ielr lit
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock at tle daughter, who was born May 14.
the office of W. G. Hamilton for or as well as their little son of three
sanitation and election of officers.
t2.
Palmer Bradley, Secretary-Treas- .
Mrs. C. L. Bllard. her daughter.
MiR3 Mable. and children, Ted, Cath
Sunday
Clyde T. Chamberlain left
night for Artesia, dvhere he will take erine ard Jackie, left tails morning
a position as printer in the Artesia for Los Anpeles .and l,ong Beach,
Advocate office. He is the deaf and Calif., to remain until the latter part
dumb boy wtfio has been here nine of August.
months with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Chamberlain. , of North
U. ft. WEATHER BUREAU.
Hill formerly of St. Lous. He caw (Local Report, Observation Tskea at
here from Vandalia, Mo., and was re
6:00 a. m.1
cently graduated from the school for
Roswell, N. M.. June 13. TemperMo. ature: Max., 89; min., 66; mean, 78.
t'ne deaf and dumb at Fulton,
Although born with two of his senses PreclpiUtion, a trace. Wind
three
missing this young man is now edu miles S. E. Weather, , partly cloudy.
cated far above the average younjr
Comparative
Teirperaturs Data.
man of his years and has an excepKxercmes
this date last year:
tionally bright, active mind.
Max.. hi: mln., 61.
Extremes this date 16 years recordMax., 103. 1896;, mln 48. 1903.
Htnn Brines in First Hupnr.obils
O. S. Hann has received the first
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tuesday.
tonight and
Showers
HiipmobUe to arrive in Roswell. This
car is verv pops Cooler tonight.
little
tar in the cities of the Pacific coast.
It has 20 horse power In its four cylinders, giving it good speed with Its
very light weight; and it is easily
handled by the ladies. Mr. Hann has
QUALITY BEEF
the agency for this car in RoswelL
Elks Tuesday Night.

ns the "dirty despot who has destroy
toy, both formerly of this city,
bought or Byers ft Thompson an au- ed the free speech, free press and
tomobile garage that does a repair t.ie sight of the Ballot in that counand auto livery business at Amarillo. try."
"Mire than forty thousand people
Mr. Piacey is t'ae well known Santa
He will cot take an have met violent deaths for poll Li
Pe conductor.
active part in the new firm and wUl cal reasons since Diaz took the reins
return to his run out of Roswell after of government in Mexico." said De
a vacation of thirty or sixty days. lara. He related incidents to sup
Mr. Pomeroy will have charge of the port the i charge that the government
!hrp. He was formerly connected of Mexico is using a system of es
with the Roswell Auto Company and pionage in the United States over
later with the Carlsbad Auto Com political refugees. Delara said there
pany and is said to be a competent were orders In Mexico to shoot hfcn
because of 'aU political activity.
machinist.
o
Rooms, also for light housekeeping
RIDING HORSE AT A BARGAIN.
cool and suady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 83t6
o
PER
A FINE RIDING HORSE.
Herbert Lowrey, who works In the
EXCELLENT
GENTLE,
FECTLY
ft Com
FOR A LADY TO RIDE: ALSO SAD store of Morrison Brothers
Sunday
,up
came
pany
Carlsbad,
at
DLE AND BRIDLE. THIS IS A BAR
GAIN IF SOLD AT ONCE. ADDRESS niorntng to spend a few days wit'a
homefolks.
OR APPLY "H," Cars RECORD.
Mrs. J. B. Russell and two ' little
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart , Da via.
daughters
returned (Sunday evening
Moines
Des
Mills,
guest.
of
Miss
their
Tney started last
Albuquerque.
from
by
Saturday
and Rifle Bartley left
auto for Pine Lodge. J. C. Hamilton week on a trip to Long Beach, Calif.
and family and probably others will but at Albuquerque Mrs. Russell bad
trouble and bad
leave tomorrow for the same place. an attack of heart
to return home, upon advise of a phy
A. A. White, who has been In Ros sician.
o
well the rreater part of t'ae past
Mrs. Bwing Graham and sister
three years, teaching voice culture,
left Sunday morning for Kansas City Miss Acnes Gardner. left Sunday
morning for their home in Mayfteld
where be will probably locate.
Graves county, Kentucky, to spend
Nell Taylor, clothing salesman for
Morrison Brothers' ft Company In
Mi i a
itv. left Sundav morning for
Carthage, Mo., hairing received word
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
and not ex
that his sister Is srery
ported to live. He will be gone a
AOENT5
week or ten days.
OOODRICH mad FISK TIRES
Mr. Annie Wilson nd two sons
Fully guaranteed by tha world's
largest rubber goods mfgers.
left this monrlng tor. Wichita, Kan.,
tA tain Mr. Wilson in making tier
Full line goggles, dusters, caps,
She asms accompanied by
'Mine.
gloves and auto sundries
Duke and son. who will be
Mrs, 1
guarantee oar garden, lawn
.We
Joined there later by Mr. Duke.
and spraying bosa for S years
(have

.

Little Mantgomery Pet Dead.
Montgomery Peet, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Peet. died Sunday afternoon at 4:45 of bowel
lironhle and summer complaint. The
little fellow was born iNOvember 2t,
C
1M?. A abort service as tield at the
residence of the parents at 4:30 this
Miss Annie Lamia Dabbs Heft Sunafternoon, conducted by Elder Geo.
Fowler, and burial was made at the day morning for Denver, expecting to
b rone two weeks unless aha de
South SHe Cametery. .
cides to remain In that city perma
' nently, .
Rsad tha Record Want Ad
-

x

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

PREACHING

BOUGHT IN

-

Sea Us Before Buying.

Regular

e

two-passeng- er

o
Mrs. W. A. Rogers and four .child
ren left Saturday evening for Artesia
to Join Mr. Rogers in running the
Rogers hotel and in making their

"home.

Mrs. M. S. Boyer, wife of Conduc
tor Boyer, who is stopping here In
definitely wiIle Mr. Boyer Is running
and
on the local between Roswell
Carlsbad, left this morning for her
for a , visit of a
home In Amarfllo,
week or two. -

PHONE l?5.

MUTTON.

PORK.

"

FISH, ETC.
U.

S. MARKET
Pbne 31.

t

RECORD
ROSWELL DAILY
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

of the par value of $100.00 each.
Certificate of Stockholders'
HILL YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Sec. 5. Purposes. That the purposes
Of
Many people in
at 5:30 for 'Which said company is formed GYPSITE CEMENT & PLASTER
Sunday afternoon- saw a monster are to purchase or otherwise acquire,
COMPANY,
Valid m'tn& frcrn wet of it own, sweep cement otr gypsum beds and deposits.
No. 6460.
down on the city until It roacJ ed the rae excavating, handling said mater- and also, that I hava compared
the
western limits and then turn north, aL selling said deposits, the
following copy of the same. with tao
nicely circling the city along the out-f-- facturing and - sellicg of cement and original thereof now on file, end de
edge, of , North. HiU. The iwCUrt plaster of all kinds.. th purchase of clare it to be a correct transcript
wind was .easily seen by ttteJmmense machinery and the erection of plants therefrom and of the whole tli?reof.
column oT dust ft drew several hun for the manufacture of said cement
Given under my hand and
dred feet into the air. . On. Korta HiU and pUster and building and operating
the Great- Seal of the Terrirailroads.
tbe wind assumed the strength and
tory of New Mexico, at the
See.
proportions of "Jil4 cyclone. mAs it
The period of (Seal) City of Santa F?, the Capital,
passed through tae Milne-Bus- h
Com
. pas- duration or existence of this
on this 6ta day of June, A.
ture, just nortCi of town, where the pany shall be fifty years from and
D. 1910:
Berrendo , Irrigated. Farms Company after the date of filing this certificate
NATHAN JAFFA.
is putting dorn wells, a well derrick of incorporation.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Sec. 7. Directors. The number of
to Josopa
and machine belonging
We. the undersigned Incorporators
Carper and Sons, was overturned and Directors of said company saall be of Gypsite Cement & Plaster Comdamaged considerably.
Tents were Ave, and tae names of those who pany, being all. of the stooloholders
and tae driller's ' camp was shall manage the business , of the of said Company, do hereby declare
coarpletely' demonlshed. Another rig. Oompany for the first three months that there shall be no stockholder's
less than a half mile away was not are:
liability on account of any stock isCharles W. Bayliss, ,
iiar a led in tie least.
sued by said company.
N
Clifford A. Bonds.
Amarlllo evidently had a bad day
(Sismed.)
c. W. BayUss,
.
F. W. Wilsey,
Saturday, according to the following
Clifford A. Bonds.
V. C. Smith and
i
from Sunday's News;
F. W. Wilsey.
Clif Langsdale.
"Yesterday was the champion dust
Clif. Langsdale.
day experienced so far tais year. Am
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, all. of
F. C. Smith.
arfllo real estate was in a state of the parties hereto aave hereunto STATE OF MISSOURI.
extrume fluctuation and many cibic signed their names on tbis 20th day
ss.
yards and large chunks of .dust play- of May,. 1910.
County of Jackson. ,
ed 'aigh jinks whirling down the
(Signed)
Chas. W. Bayliss,
On this 20 day of May, 1910, before
street and around the corners. Many
Clifford "A. .Bonds,
th"
a notary public
people claimeJ yesterday took pre
F. W. Wilsey.
within
and
tae
for
named counabove
cedence over similar conditions for
F. C. Smith.
ty aud state, personally
appeared.
a number of year"!.'"
Clif. Langsdale.
Clifford A. Bonds. F. W. Wilsey i and
ST M E OF MISSOURI,
Clif langsdale, to me known to be
Tn Inquire into Sanity.
persons described in and who ex88.
the
K. F. Cooper, city marshal at "Arte COUNTY OF JACKSON.
ecuted the foregoing Instrument and
sia, came' up this morning and took
On this 2th day of May, 1910, be- acknowledged that they executed the
back to Artesia Lawrence Strauss fore the
a Notary Pub- same as their free act(and deed.
who was held here and released on lic withinundersigned,
for the (above named
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
bond on a c'aarge of horsestealing, cor.ntv and and
appear- hereunto
personally
state,
mv hand and affixed my
unTrie young man is ,said to be of
Charles W. Bayliss,
Clifford A. official seal at my office in Kansas
sound mind and is going to Artesia ed
Bonds, F. W. Wilsey and Clif Lanes Citv, Missouri, the day and year first
to go before a committee appointed dale
to me known to be tae persons ahove written.
pos
to investigate his sanity. He U
described
and who exH:uted the
My term expires the 7ta day
of
sessed of property and, if fouud in foregoing in
instrument and acknowl-edge-- Oct. 1911.
sane, will bare a guardian appointed
t'aey
same
as
executed the
thst
(Signed).
Albert I. Boaoh.
10 take care of his estate
I'heir free act and deed.
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have TERRITORY OF NEW .MEXICO,
Swift Bron. sew on .buttons said
set my hand and affixed my
ss.
mend, wien they clean clothes. Tele hereunto
offiels.1 soal at my oMce in Kansas
County of Chaves.
phone 517.
year
day
City,
Mlsso'irl,
and
first
the
On this 2T day of May. 1910, beo
above written.
fore
tae undersigned, a notary pirtv
Antonio Lovs is
My commission expires the "th day lie
within and for the county and
who of
Anctnio Love, the Mexican,
Oct. 1911.
territory, personally appeared F. C.
wss sent to Vie penitentiary from
. Albert I. Beacht
(Signed).
to me known to be the person
Roswei for robbing a follow prison
Notary Public. Smith,
(Notarial Seal )
deveribed in and who executed the
er while in .the Ohatves county Jail
instrument and acknowl-e'eea minor offense and who escaped from TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
ss.
that he executed tae same as
tae penitentiary on May SO, has been
"oiinty of Caaves.
his free art and, deed.
recaptured. After escaping from th
On this 23" day of May. 1910, before
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
prison lie ient several days in the
Public hereunlo set my hand and affixed my
.noun tains, but was
a few the undersigned, a Notary
days ago at Raton. Special
Officer within and for t'le County and Terri- oirctal sal at my office In Roswell,
lay aiid year first above written.
HnbbvMl, of, Santa Fe, making
the tory, personally appeared F. C. Smith,
(Slgmri)
Leora Jones.
capture after firing four shols at tii': to me known to be the person dein and who executed the fore- (Notarial Seal.
Notary Public.
former Roswell man. Love is again scribed
A,
My commission expires
Mch.
at the penitentiary and will be going instrument and acknowledged
that he executed the sare as his free 1914.
watched closely.
act and deed.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ss.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have C ity and Comity of Philadelphia.
Se display add. in this issue about
On this 1st day of June, 191", beaereunto set my hand and allxt-- my
S.r.t5,
that
iouse.
official seal at my office
Roswell, fore the undersigned, a Notary Pubo
N. M., the day and year first above lic wifaln and for the county
and
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
state aforesaid, personally appeared
written.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
(6isnod).
Charles W. Bayliss to me known to
Leora Jones.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
( Notarial S"all.
Notary Public. be the person described in and who
I, NATHAN. JAFFA. Secretary of
My commission expires tie 4" day executed the , foregoing
instrument
do of
tiie Territory of New Mexico,
acknowledged that he executed
and
1914.
March.
hereby certify that taere was filed
the s:me as his free act and deed.
ENDORSED-No- .
for record In this office at Ten o'clock
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
GI59.
A. M, on the Sixth day of June A. ,L.
s t my hand and amxed my
hereunto
'
60,
Page
Cor.
Ueo'd
Vol.
6.
1910,
official
at my office hi Philadelphia.
seal
Incorporation
Articles of
of
Articles of Incorporation
day and year first
Pa.,
tae
4GYPSITF
CEMENT
PLASTER
of
written.
SecreCOMPANY,
Office
Filed
in
of
A PLASTER
GYPSITE . CEMENT
(Signed)
O. II. Hertkorn.
tary of New Mexico, Jun. 6, 1910; 10
COMPANY
Notary Public.
(Notarial Soal.)
.
M.
(No. 6459).
My co'n'Juission expires January 26,
NATHAN
JAFFA.
and also, that I. hare compared the
1913.
Secretary-Comparefo'towing copy of the same, with the
ENDORSED:
C. F. K. to J. O.
original thereof now on file, and de
No. 6160,
Hare it to ,be a correct transcript
c(,r. Rec'd Vol. C, rage 60,
therefrom and of tae iwhole thereof. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Stockholders'
Given under my hand and
OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
OriCE
of
tbe Great Seal of the Terri
OF COMPARISON. CVPSriE CEMENT & PLtA3TER
tory of New Mexico, at the
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of COMPANY, Filed in Office of SecreCity of Santa Fe, the Capital, the Territory of New Mexico,, do acre tary of New Mexico, Jun. 6, 1910: 1")
(Seal) on this Sixth day of June, by certify that there was flld for A. M.
A. P. 1910.
record in this office at Ten o'clock A.
Nathan Jaffa.
NATHAN JAFFA.
M, on the Sixth u"ay of June, A. D.
Secretary.
Secretary of New Mexico. 1910;
Compared C. F. K. to, J. O.
ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
OF
GYPSITE CEMENT
A PLASTER
COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, one of which
is a resident of the Territory of New
Mexico, and all of whom are citizens
of tae United States, do by these in
MILD CYCLONE ON NORTH
Roa-weti-l
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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The China of Quality.

lTff

--

There Is None Better
Made in the World;
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hand-

some collection of elegant
patterns in this china.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record to authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Finley aa
for Sheriff o( Charea county, subject
to the action of the. Democratic Primary.

up-s-

ated a drug store in Kansas City,
Karsas.
Judge pollock rulod against every
coutention set up by Harris, and, it is
believed his decision will settle the
controversy between Kansas
and the state authorities. Ix
quor can in no wis? be sold in Kan
sas except on a .physician's prescription .lnder the act of 1909, which is
veld. Wichita Eagle.

"V. & E."

ptww-macis-

HALF

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem a a candidate for
tbe Democratic nomination for aher-Ifsubject to tbe acUon of the Dem-

f.

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record 1s authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatioo. on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
tbe action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SECTIONS

Conform to any Business,

Large or Small.
Drop in and see them.

CLOVIS WILL BE HERE

THREE DAYS
The Clovis base ball

THIS WEEK.
team will araoS N. Main.
Phone ix
tocnonrow night for games with
rle
the locals at Amusement Park on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af
Payton Drug, Book &
ternoons. Bve.-- fan wiH no doubt be
present, if possible, on the days .that
Stationery Company.
Clovis is on the diamorkl. Clovis
played Albuquerque yesterday after
City
noon and defeated the Duke
mitigated nerve to sav the Republi boys eight to six. The Albuquerque
can s f:ivrr statehood and that the team went from Roswell to Clovis.
o
Democrats are opposed to It. Sa.ne

With statehood it's a case of "now
you see it and now you don't."

-

y

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District, people can lie made to believe almost
subject to the action of the Democrat- anyt.iing under the pur ! partyism
ic primary.
Roswell i3 the only city in the territory to receive Increased pay for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to an the pontaiaster. The other cities re
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate mained stationary, alCiousli a num
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ber of the towns received substantial
subject to tbe action of the Demo- increases, .among them the dry town
of Artesia.
cratic primary.
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate fur tax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.

Artesia the two newspapers seem to have given up printing
t'ne news and are now devoting their
spare to "saiashing the other fol
suggest
low."
The Record woold
that the two editors retire to the rear
rf one of the printing offices and set
tle the disputed point in the real.
Down in

Ptyle, witliout gloves.

BALLARD

AND HIGGINS

TAKE PRISONERS AWAY
Sheriff C. I Ballard and Deputy
Sheriff Fred Higgins left this morn
irg .for Santa Fe, taking to the pen

itentiary five prisoners sentenced at
the present term of court. They also
took Henry Foster, the boy who
goes to tae Territorial Reform School
at Springer, to serve two terms of
two years each, running jContMirrently
for forgury. The prisoners who went
to the penitentiary and their sentenc
es are as follows; Jack Padgitt, frosi
one year to fifteen months for steal
ing a beef; Klmor R. Wickham. from
one year to eighteen months for for
gery: Seferino Ornelas. from two and
years to three and one-ha-lf
years for
Tomas Mar
years to
tinez, from two and
years for horse
three and
stealing: Marcos Corona, from two
yeati-to throe years for horse-stea- l
ing. The last three are the Mexicans
who stole .Jaffa and Prager Miller's
horses.
The law retires that the
fudge give a maximum and minimum
sentence and fae prisoners are kept
In the penitentiary according to their
one-ha-

lf

horse-stealin-

g;

one-'va- lf

one-hal- f

A CANDIDATE FOR DELEGATE
Curry says the statehood bill
is
The
Santa Ke Eagle in discussing
sure of passage. Tiint does settle it. the selection
of ,a Democratic candidate for delegate to congress makes
The county sent of Mncoln coun- sotv very pertinent remarks, as fae
ty will be Carrizozo, so the district Regie usually does. It says, after dis
I posing
of the statehood problem:
court has decided.
"The availability of a candidate for
delegate should ,be carefully consid
Tomorrow is Flag Duy. If you own orcd. In the first place the democrat
one, sVkjw it. If not go and buy one ic candidate for delegate should be
from one of the Record's advertisers. a man wiiose democracy is not of he
Roosevelt variety, or the Taft varle
Ttie United States, with its ninety ty, or the Curry variety. The Roose
millions of people, grants more di velt democrats, t'.ie Taft democrats
Torces every year than ,ihe rest of and the Curry democrats may follow
of the decn
the. world with Its billion and a CtaJi this year, but tiie leader
oeratie forces this year should be a
of people.' What's wrong with us?
man who is Just an old fashioned
democrat without any of the modify
The Republican
statehood clans ing adjectives.
are gathering in Waeaington this
"Th
candidate .must
week to make a play of working for be a mandemocratic
tae
whom
in
democrats of
statehood. Wita Mills, Oiirry and the territory have confidence
one
Andrews on the ground ail hope would miia will Inspire confidence and
among
seem to be gono.
the masses. The voters of New Mex
ico have had enough of broken prom
""hat tariff on wool doectt seem ises within the past ten years and
able to keep the price ,f rom falling, want a man who will promise less and
now that tbe growers have wool to perform more. New Mexico 'aas bad
sell. However, as soon as the wool a Sphynx in congress long enough
is, in Ob hands of the dealers
and It is tlaie that this territory should
speculators, then prices will goup. be represented by a man who, "wftien
lie wants anything, can get up .and
tell cvhat he wants, not one whose el
In thd senate on!y three Republi oquence Is of fae saor.e variety as
cans voted to consider the statehood that of an oyster.
hill, all the .Democrats doing so, of
democratic jrandidate should
course. That meant that only taree he"The
a man
is known over the ter
Republicans- favored the keeping of ritory and who
wlH not have to spend
who
the Republican platform statehood the major part of the time
of the
pledge.
camipMfgn in
getting
acquainted
There are dozens of such democrats
Tbe Democrats in the senate vot in New Mexico, but taere is one iwho
ed unanfoiouBly to take up fae state- lives down in Lincoln county and
hood measure and the Republicans, whose name is A. H. Hudspeth, who
with three exceptions, voted against fills the bill exactly. Nobody ever
It. Yet some of the Republican news- qustMned his democracy. He can, tell
papers tn this territory 'have the un- - what he tMnks in vigorous English.
the meaning of which can not be mistaken. TVtis was proven beyond ques
tion when he was a member of the
house of representatives three years
ago when he' gave the republican
more trouble than any member of the
minority ever gave them before. His
abtMty is unquestioned and he is suc'a
a man as the democrats of New iMex-icmight feel proud of In congress."
-

8

behavior.

i

Notice Patriarchs Militant.
Patriarc'as are commanded to
appear at I. O. O. F. Hall at six
o'clock sharp Tuesday evening, June
14th in
dress uniform. Memorial
S6t2.
services.
Ry Order Commandant.
R. S. CRAVENS,
All

o

NEW CONTRACT CALLS FOR
THIRTY DOLLARS PER DAY
The new contract mall carrying of
Oonapany,
the Roswell Automobile
covwing fcur years and
effective
luly 1. brings a substantial increase
over the old four year contract,
whic'a expires July 1. The old con
tract paid $21 per day. The new one
kwys $r.t) per day. The old put the
wi i(jH.iy on & fusing ussia l ira l was
on'y made up when the passenger
business was extra good. The new
rives the company a reasonable pro
fit that .will permit them to have bet
ter cars and belter service. Tae
contract "provides for daily service
each way iu carrying the mails from
Rovwell to Vaughn.
o

Read the Record Want Ads.

M. BROWN,

Furniture Repairing, Upholster-

ing, Resilvering Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Phone S10
H. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

classes of horses bought and
Call ana see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
AU

sold.

Cf r sad

ami Rtcfcardasa

UPHOLDS LIQUOR LAW.
By a decision of Judge John C.
Pollock, the law passed by the Kana lcgWIature of 1909. prohibiting
the sale of liquor in the state by
Dor

sredicsD,

THE 10 CENT LOAF.

ftnectuMiical

HAVE A SODA
yon are la this neighbor'
hood. The weariness of shopping',
the tiredness of mind and body will all
tspart by the time
YOU HAVE FINISHED THE GLASS,
and
It is at once a delicious beverage
relieves hibitory amendment to the constitu
a tonic It cheers the tired,
in generously
tbe the thirsty. Served
of the stats of. Kansas Harris
t glasses, with plenty ' of the kind of tion
Laboring yoo like best. Don't forget. brought . his action lr. , the federal
court by reason of the fact that Tie
lived in Kan s a City, Mo., and oper- I

ill PL NO'S

1

-

fort-goin-

--

PINE LODGE

In the heart of the big pine
forests in th Capitan Alts.
An Ideal Rummer Itesort.
Itates, $2 00 per day,
Special Rates
by Week or Month.
Aato Line From RosweJI.
For Information, fee"

'
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Non-Lia-hilit- y

strumonts associate ourselves togeth
er for the purpose of incorporating
and organizing a corporation under
Chapter 79 of the laws of New i Mex
ico, 1905. approved March 15, 1905.
Sec. 1. Corporate Name. The name
of said Co an p any is and shall be

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35

We

are I UMBER SPECIALISTS at YOUR Service

YOU SAVE MONEY.

,

-

Let us Prove it to YOU.

GYPSITK CEMENT
A
PLASTER
COMPANY.
i
Sec. 2. Incorporators. The names
and Post Office addresses of the in
corporators, and tbe number of aaares
of stock subscribed for by each are
.
as follows:
Charles VV. Bay lias, Kansas City,
Missouri, 333 Shares.
Clifford A. Bonds,
Kansas City,
Missouri, 333 shares
Illinois.
F. W. WUsey, Chicago,

RINGS
Are you contemplating buying a wedding ring? If ho, we would like to show
you our large assortment, which consists
of all the newest designs, we offer them at

shares.
C Smith, Acm. New Mexico,
1 share.
Clif Langsdale, Kansas City, Miss
ouri,
share.
which shares of stock are fully paid
by the purchase of property and with
whic'a capital stock of $100,000 the

company will commence , business.
Sec. 3. Principal Place of business
and Agent. The principal place of business of .said Company, and.
of ita principal, and regular office is
and shall be Acme, New .Mexico, and
the agent upon- - which, .service of pro
cess la that connection may be made,
and who shall be In charge of said
company's office ia F. C Smith.
the-pla-

ce

Capital Stock.. That the cap
ital stock of .said, company is , and
shsu! . be 1100,000.00 .
and divided into On Thousand shares

.Sec

4.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

WEDDING

prices

V.

EEST

,

st

333

eURXElTS

-

and scientific .purposes, will stand.
The law had been attacked by
Samuel A. Harris, a druggist of Kansas City, Kan, on the ground that it
violated the provisions of the consti
tution of the United (States .and that
tn passing it the legislature also ex
ceeded its authority under the pro-

-

nnae-rsigned-

.

o

the next Urn

ts

.

that

will please.

ZINK The Jeweler.
FOR SALE!

modern residence, located at
avenue
Washington
and Demfng street in Alacorner of
walks, fine shade, lawn,
3
concrete
Heights,
lots,
meda
$4200.00,
cash, balance
Price
sewer,
water,
bath.
city
Ark $t Law
Write
744
6
per
cent. Interest.
long time at
A

two-stor-

y,

10-roo- m,

rence, Kan., or ca!I on

TITLE

TRUST CO., Roswell.

Jo'xi Rentenbein, of Acme, was In
Mrs.' SalHe Robert came up from
Artesia this morning for ft frhort vis- town Saturday.
it with relative and friends..
C. E. Han and J. O. Roberts, of 31
Ed M. Tyson returned to Artesia da, where nerv 8atarday.
Sunday, night after receiving 400
Mrs. E. C. Cook and family came up
yearlings he bought of ' C. L Ballard.
from Lake wood Saturday mornings ,
o
' .
o
Mayor F. C. Smith returned to AcWill Lawrence "Krent to Lake Ar
me Siinday after attending the two
Alt'iiquerfiue-Roswel- l
base ball games thur Sunday night tor a abort visit,
o
In this citv.
W. A. Smith and John S. Sailth, of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Mook return- Taylor, Texas, iwere here t seeing the
ed Saturday evening from a stay of town Saturday.
O
several days at the Mook drilling rig
F. O., Snow w4o is now travelling
at the Yellow House ranch.
n the valley for the Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
Mrs. Jeope Heard and clitlaren left vent to Carlsbad Sunday night.
Saturday night on her rrtiirn to her
Byron Bcall went-tLake Arthur
home in Peeon after spndhig soverol
Saturday afternoon to do aocne arte
days here visitirg friends.
sian well inspection and will return
W. H. Crawford returned ,Sunda.y Tuesday.
evening from a trip to Idaho, where
Let ua mend your old shoes we
he accompanied a shipment of cattle
make their, aa good as new Godager
from El Paso.
o
ft Woodard, successors to Fred Cars-te- n
--

ARB YOU PREPARED?

.

Alexander Gilbert, a prominent banker in New York and
president of the New York C earing-Uous- e
Association, in
speaking: of young men, said:
"The best opportunity in the world will mean nothing
to vou if yon are not prepared for it."
How is it with you? Are you prepared for opportunities
Or. when they come to yon, do you have to let them slip
by to be seized by others?
You won't need to if you are truly thrifty.
HAVE YOU MONEY SAVED?

.

-

Saving money prepares you for opportunities in three
wayn particularly :
1. It provides you with actual cash in hand.
2. It enables you to
the materials of success and the
assistance of books, teachers and the experience 6f others
3. It develops in jou prudence, persistence, courage
and other qualities necessary for success.
This thoroughly reliable b.ink helps you with 4 per cent

gt

o

compound interest.

Trasti',,

QJrDDdDirD

J

ir Livery
buggies,
cabs

sen, 120 N. Main.

Phone 182
for hack,
horses.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

and

tltf.

saddle

O. E. Jones, formerly of tills city,
and now of the firm of Lanham St
Mr Certie K: aus left thissrorn Jones, who own a laundry at Artesia.
ing for P'.ieolo, Colo., and after a spent Sunday with friends in tShis
viit there, will go to Benedict, Kan., city.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department from $1 Up
to ma!:e her home.
R. A. Croaxton, of El Paso, former
Mr. and Mrs. W,
Cooler, who ly of this citv, arrived Saturday on
for the American Tobacco
hive,Nen visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. P business
C. K. Odem returned Saturday ev Cooler, left till
morning for their .mpany.
ening from a few day's stay in Ken
C'.iicago.
na.
o
LOCAL NEWS
o
FOR SALE- - At a bargain, a 'nsod- M1ss Let--i De Moss, of Lakewuod, ern home
of the best residence
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
s"IKnt Sunday wita friids in tUis sections of Kansas City. Mo. Large
city.
r
Electric fans, perfect ventilain blue grass, grand
terraced lot.
o
Picnic Wa?on 122 V. 2nd. St,
tion, the most comfortable way
Ten large rooms,
old ,f.iade trees.
PORTARI
fon,r halls and bath, hardwood finish.
to live and cheaper than heavy
J. V Dymond left Sunday
nisht BAKORNELL
STUDIO,
207 W. 4TH. modern in every particular, natural
housekeeping. Figure with me.
for Carlsbad.
gas heating system, combination gas
Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agt.
I W. Owner, of Hagerniau, spent and electric lisrhtlrg fixtures; been
J. H. Mook left this tporniug for .Sunday
in built three years, never rented. Will
with
and
relatives
friends
rhe Yellow House Ranch.
Roswell.
take twelve tho'isan-- dollars. Cialf in
Roswell prepertv. ,a. fair price, half
A. A. Beetnan and J. R. Darnell
Frank Miser tnie up from Carls-lad- on time, low intercut.
came down,frccn Elida last night.
Sunday morning for a short vi3it
W. E. Rogers. Owner,
ith friends.
glt2
Roswell.
floovn for reit. alao Rawing wan ten!
o
80t3
Mrs. H F. King, 605 N. Main.
,
A. n. Ciorrell-sof Artesia. wac here
J. B. Miehenvr, of Iaknwood, re- way
Sunday
on
nipht
from
home,
his
Saturday nipht from a trip to
t!rned
J. Y. Thornton went to Artesia Cfis a visit ii: Texas.
and stopped in Roswell ov
Anrillo
Inspection
morning for oil
duties.
FOR 8ALE:
Sunday
on his way Cionie. i
er
o
FOR SALE: Residence ta good lo
K. Smith came down from
A.
Mrs.
H. H. llcnninger left this morning FHkina Saturday nig"it
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
to spend a few
Harry Tiorne retwned to Klkina
trip. days here trading.
for Lake Arthur .on a
every modern convenience. Apply or
Sunday morning, having stent a few
write c at Record Office.
tf
looking
days
w'.iile
the
after
here
Private funds for city laons. See J.
ltond leftthis morning weighing of his wool.
Jersey cow.
FOR SVLE: Fresi
B. Herbst. 303 Mai St. Roswoll. tf.
Inquire 402 N. , Kansas.
for his sheep camps near Dexter,
84t3
(hand
T.
where, shearing starts today.
ga
S. Carder. A?p!stnt Trainmas FOR SALE: Second
Conductor Gill, of the New Mexico
range
good
Fe,
on
in
200
portion
8th
rhe
E.
order.
of
Santa
ter
this
Eastern, name in last night from the
Al Fiirdsong came
in Saturday returned to Amarillo Sunday after
St.
84tf
north.
night from a week's trip up the road spending . several .days iere.
FOR SALE: Laying hens and young
few Swift & Company.
chickens, all sizes. 711 S. WashB. A. Clayton, of Artesia. ret imed
J. Bulger and ,Wm. IVtvis. plaster
ington or phone 290 3 rings. 84t3
Saturday night from a trip to MisW. P. Uttlefiold came down from ers, loft this morning for Ijakre Arth- FOR SALE: Saddle or driving pony.
souri.
his ranoii near Kenna lat night to iir to work on the new chure'd build- - ioo N. Kansas ave; .Iso cow. 85tl
a few days in Roswell.
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
spnd
Mrs. Claries returned to Araie on
o
modern house, east front, 2 porcj-e- s
Sunday having spent several days in
six
wjs
Cameron,
B.
who
R
here
and hall. Fine location. Only
Ch-rKldy
of
Stewart,
Sheriff
city.
this
Address P. O. Box 68. j 85tf
County, was here Sunday enronte to noiiths run nine a tailor shop on east
Fifth street U'ft Sunday morning for FOR SALE or rent: Six acre ranch
Willard Hird left this morniag on Anrillo on ji business trip.
his hitt'e .in Wichita, Kansas.
in city, cheap, well Unproved, easy
a trip inorth ftr the Continental Oil
o
terms. Inquire at Record. . 8ot2
Company.
R. J. Bloom field, of Dexter, spent
$500 000 to loan on irrigated farms. FOR SALE
LAND.
son.
witih
his
Sunday at Riverside
long time loans. Interest payable an
160
on
me
the
Make
offer
best
V. H. Rhodes left this morning on Frank Bloomfleld, and wife.
nua'.ly with privilege to pay off loan acres land close to Dexter. The west
B.
a week's trip to Plainviow :id otYier
d"
J
before
Herbst. Financial 'aalf of the N E.
and the East
gent. 303 N. Main.
Panhandle towns.
Best bargain in Koswell. 7 room
of the N. W.
Section 29, Township
o
modern dwelling, wefll located.
E. B. Leepv left tMs morning 13, Range 25, Chaves county. This
Fshy terms. Rowoll Title onMrs.
Money to loan on real estate.
h
return to Clevis, after a visit land must be sold before June 20ti
r
& Trust Company.
6tf.
Trust Company.
of several das with Mrs. V. S. Bats- and will accept best cash offer.
F. H. Brodin.
man.
,
85t3
Box 66 Los Angeles, Calif- P. E. Ingersoll, w'.io has been laid
up at St. Mary's hospital, is improvr
WANTED:
.
ing nieely and hopes ti be out a?ain WANTED to buy second hand furni
this week.
ture. McElhannon St Co. opposite
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
403.
6U26.
The W. C. T. TT. Meets tomorrow
at 3 o'clock with Mrs. C. C. Martin. WANTED: Position on ranch by
Dr. Alexander will address th Union
man and wife. Year work preferron "Jail and Prison Work."
ed. Address 118 N. Va.
82t
o
WANTED: Position to assist with
general housework, or nurae girl.
A. W. Biklcer, the sick and acci
Inquire at Record OlAce.
86t2
dent insurance man, ejt to Hager-maSunday night for a few days' WANTED: Live energetic man with
one or two thousand dollars to inbusiness visit. He was accompanied
vest in general merchandise business.
by his two littlejpons.
Will give management and salary to
right oian. Stock company. Write G.
,
care Record Pub. Co.
eodtf.
out
A FAVORABLE LOCATION can be found for anyone who
38t26.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
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May-berr-

ii A5400.00

JESSE' KIEKCI!

PIAFiQ

vAT;Di'

To

A"$IOO.OO KARPEN DAVEKPOUT
:
the Lodje, Orjanizatioa cr Person receiving the first

and second largest number of votes, by July 33th, 1910.
sThei Piaoo nd Davenport' are on exhibition at THE
"DILLEY' FURNITURE CO. 1 he Ballot Boxes at
L
DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL- B' OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants 'Issue one 'vote with every
' 25 cent purchase.
ART GOOD8 Indian Art Shop."
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIKS Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey 'a Bakery. ,
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
C10AIUH and TOBACCO
Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furniture Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
R0S-VEL-

-

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVE RY Palace Stables.
LUM BER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Miss MfC. Fleming.
PLUMBING-- J. E. Mitchell
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PR1NT1NCI and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Iadies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

-

$2.-25-0.

Co-Io-

n

LEGAL

BLANKS

-

n

i

desires to settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARH LANDS

nit.

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of Roswell and Chaves county are better kDown
We have yet many excellent properties

EXCURSIONS

For Sale and Exchange
bargains to lose

bo time
and would urge those looking for
in com muni rating w.th us. . Everyday we are
disposing of some choice sections.
Look over the following list, select something in which you
would be interested and let us show you.
240 acres, 7 mile- from Roswell, 2 miles from R. R. station,
2 houses, fine flowing artesian well, 180 acres good alfalfa. $125.00 per acre. .This farm cut over 1)00 tons
alfalfa in one season.
210 acres, 6 miles from Roswell, 2 artesian wells, small house
12 acred bearing orchard, some alfalfa. ?65. per acre.
1 mile
160 acres excellent land, li- -s well in artesian belt,
N
from R. R. Station. $20 00 per acre.
160 acres, 9 miles from Rosell in the best flowing artesian
well district, 3 mites from Ry. station. Only $15 acre

San Francisco,
38.73
and return,
Los Angeles,
and return, $58.75
San Diepo,
and return, f 38 73
Tickets an sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31et.

-

,

FOt

aSTIM

FOR RENT:
House, partly furals&ed
$25.00 zao. 211 N. Waaningtoa. 16"
FOR RENT: The six rodm Sheridan
residence, cor. ,7th & Richardson.
Modern throughout. Call at Record

FOR RENT:

rAKlKUARS 4JTIV

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

tf

Office.

FOR RENT: A 4 room 'aouse located on Main street, connected with
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
48tf.
Torian, phone 468.
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
house, $20.00 per month, call pliooe
No. 55.
55tf.
FOR RENT: 5 room modem feouae

bath electric lights and city
water at 602 S. Lea. ave., aleo oflice
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kissinger.
wit.))

68tf
house,

FOR RENT: P Me modern
i7Ttf
close in. French & Malone.
FOR RENT: 2 light feousefkeeptng
rooms, also 1st class single rooms,
no children. 81C N. Main Street

"
80t36
FOR KENT: 7 room modern house
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
Mo. Roswell Ttltle & Trust Co.
over Post
FOR RENT: Office-rooOffice. See Mrs. H. P. Hobeon. 6t6
FOR RENT. 4 room cottage fiirn- ibied, free city water. South HIU.
Inquire at Whttemaa Bros. 85tf
FOR RENT: 2 fine light house.
'Phone 472.

--

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.
LODGE

ROSWELL--PIN- E

The regular auto between Rosweh
and Pine Lodge will leave Roswel! at
8 a. in. an Tuesday and ret am Wed
nesday of each week. Fore 5 romnd
keeping rooms. 105" N.: Penn. 85t3
trip for t'uose who wish to stay 1 week
tor
Ftirnished rooms
or wre . $7.f0 for lesa than a week. FOR
e
813 N. Richard-son- .
lig'jt
Tickets on Fale at Parsons &
U
CCtX
21S North Main. St.
--

s
i

CT

.
"-

--
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Lkw-reac-

ADD KlDDtd:

house-keepin-

g.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

r

?

ROSW

EL

Trade Directory

SHUT CUT
:

LIMES fresh frcsi c!i iV.sx-i- q
o, ere especially heslth.

DUKE CITY

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
stracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
It was a shut out for the Duke City,
everything
la
Wholesale
and
retail
Saturday afternoon, at
that
8HOPS.
BUTCHER
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons Amusement Park between the locals
nothU. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps
goods
implements
supply
and
water
and the Santa Fe railroad's base ball
ing bat the bMt "Quality- - la our
plumbing.
team from Albucjunrque, the final
motto.
being eight to nothing. And
score
CAB.
LIVERY AND
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
visitors, mho, by the way are as
ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB the
THE
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night floe a set of gentlemanly base ball
(213 Main St.)
players as ever visits! Roswell, ad
Phlne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
mitted before leaving Sunday mora
cnent.
ine- for their homes that their team
LUMBER YARDS.
having
is tae best hi Albuquerque,
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum defeated the Grays end the Browns,
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
who visited Roswell a few years ago
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
a very .strong aggregation. The
care. Anderson A Chunlng. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old with
at
est lumber yard in RoswelL See ut Albuquerque boys are mystified
two
come
having
and
to
Roswell
lost
building
tor
all
kinds
of
materials
STORES
DEPARTMENT
games, with a total for the series of
and paints.
v
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA. PRAOER
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP one run and five hits. It was cerclothing, groceries and ranch suptainly an off .trip for them, they said.
LUMBER CO.
plies.
Roftwell played t'ae cleanest game
CO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY
PUBLIC
Saturday
afternoon it has put op in
ing. groceries, etc The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
many years. Not a single error was
ply house In the Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
charged against the home team. Al
sale and Retail.
buquerque 'had but four men on
PIANO TUNING.
base, three on hits and one by being
DRUG. STORES.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING hit bv the pitcher. One of tae hits
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicagt was crowded into a
thru
Oldest drug store In RosweU. All
Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Am miijudgment. .Roswell (had the small
things
.
guaraa
Pms experience.
Work is
of assists scored for a
teed and la my beet advertisement est number
game In this city,, for the
FURNITURE STORES.
E. 6th St, Phone 669.
sSlm tem in one
38
past five years, at least, there being
DILLiEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest line of furniture In
but five. This rfaow that the nut-Roswell. High qualities and low G. A. JONES St SON. Queensware. outs were made either on struke-out- s
prices.
granite ware, notions, stationery etc or fly balls, almost entirely. Albu
Always for lees. 224 N. Main querque simply .could not hit Caldetc.
GROCERY STORES.
well's slants on the ground it seem
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
ed.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STOR8.
RosweV! scored at intervals all thru
prices. Your patronage solicited.
apparei the game, but strange to say, although
Outfitters in
for men, women and children. Aac nine hits were made, by the locals,
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
taey would have hsd but two scores
We will not only give you somebad Albuquerque played an errorless
UNDERTAKERS.
you
good
to eat but we'll fan
thing
game.
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prt
while you .eat. RosweU HoteL
Oaldwell pitched a phenomenal
Prompt
Servloe.
vate ambulance.
but
for the locals, allowing
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under came .safeties,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
striking out eight.
thee
No.
76
or
No.
Phone
takers.
Ill parsing none and really hitting none.
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
new and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and Ore batter was allowed to go down
stoves, rugs,
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt through charity of t'ae umpire when
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. SOS tervice. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phoa a pitched ball barely-tick- ed
his ahonl
ras
207 N. Main. Phone (9.
one
der. Caldwell's three
assist, with no errors and passes end
really no hitting of batters, shows
tae cool, steady gwnie he played.
Oreemwood, for AIbuqierqiiie, wiaa
touched up for nine hits, passed four,
hit one and struck out seven. In his
Holding he .accepted three out of four

-

j

ful at this reason.
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Recommended cs a preventative of all kinds of

fever.
WE Serve Them

at Our

"

""

Fountain.

,

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
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RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
The Jackson Loan & Trust Company,

2b.

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.
anderslgaed office. It is ordered by
the Frobate Judge, J. T. Evans that
the first Monday in July, 1910, be
fixed for hearing of objections and
approving of same.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court, this. 2nd day of
June, 1910.
R. F. BALIjARD,
(Seal)
Clerk.
June 4 11 18 25 2.
K. F.

E)0 DT!
Pride Says
Judgment Says
Pcdetfccck Says

WALK-OVE-

R.

Your

17ALE.-OVE1-

7.

Your

17AL.I-OVEC-

flat Let Your Tongue Say

7.

113
.. .401223
.10

Forsgard and son, Saen M.
same.
Forsgard.
of AVaco. Texas, arrived
Given under my hand and the seal Friday night
for tae tournament of
of tie Probate Court tats 4 day of the
Club. Both are ex
Uoswell
Dun
LV1910.
A.
June,
pert rifle and shotgun shots .
R. F. Ballard.
(Seal)
.
o
Clerk.
June 4 11 18 25 2.
Companion
and
Woman's Home
McOlure's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
Notice.
and
be sent to different addresses
J. H. Reeves has filed his final ac- either may be a new or renewal.
count as administrator of the Estate Hattie L. Cobeesi, Agent. Phone 166.
83t2
of John B. Reeves, deceased, in the

(Ycur

Boy Falls From Tree.
The twelve year old son of Alfred
D. Wallace, of the RosweU post office
and assists, every iman accept- force. Ml from a tree at the howo of
error. his parents on North Pennsylvania
ing a.11 his chances without
s
were well divided, avenue Saturday and broke a bone in
And the
showing splendid teamwork.
A no- his wrist.
ticeable feature of Saturday's game
was that neifaer side made a stolen GLIDDEN TOUR STARTS
base. Roswell .tried it once and was
ON TOMORROW MORNING.
caught.
Lnhman, catching for Ros
T'ae
is Glidden Tour of the
games
Albuquerque
with
well In both
American Automobile Association, in
did not allow the theft of a single which James VV. Stockard, and Char
sack either day.
ley Sharp, of this city, iwill drive an
The umpiring in both games was Ohio car. starts tomorrow morning at
highly satisfactory to both teams Cincinnati, Ohio. On June 4, when
something that cannot often be said the entries were supposed to be closJohn As'ainhust had balls and strikes ed, there were 38 to enter the race.
and home plate to umpire both d vys The date of entry was t'aeo moved
of Albuquerque's visit and his work up to the morning of the start and it
was especially good Tom Hall, the is now though 75 will make the race.
first day, and John Mitchell, the sec
o
ond day, gave satisfaction on bases
pups, if
LOST: Two StBerward
parties finding same will return .to
The official score:
510 S. penn.. a reward of $5 will
Albuquerque,
ab r rA po a e
be paid and no questions asked. t6.
4 0 0 0 2
Cornish, 3b.
0
4 0
Lent, 88
Walter Long came in from EH Moro
Lernbk
ranch today for treatment for a sore
0 1 S 1 0 foot, having stepped on a rusty nail
. 4
Whiteside c. .
3 0 0 8 1 0 Saturday. Mr.
Wolff lb,,
Ijong sheared 485
3 0 0 2 0 0 sacks of wool last week but will re
Budd. If
1
0
Crispin cf to 5th.
quire this week .and part of next to
Huddleson cf. . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 finish his shearing.
0 0 0 n 0
Hayes, rf. . .
. 2 0 0 1 2 1
Greenwood, p.
Court Clearing up Docket.
Court is busy these days
District
. 30 0 3 2311 6
Totals,
trying
civil suits for the pursmall
bunting
third pose of cleaning
Ware out fcr
up the docket. Most
strike.
of today was occ'tpied in hearing a
case from Portales. Court is sitting
ROSWELL.
ab r 5 po &
in
chambers.
Hal Ware ss. . . . 4 0 2 1 3 0
Moore If.
T. B. Carter, of Plainvlew, Texas,
6 0 1 5 0 0
Joe Ware 2b.
spending a few days here preparis
McOaaUn. lb. . . . 4 2 2 5 0 0 ing
for an outing trip to the moun-twnl2 1 0 8 0 0
Lohman, c
He win be joined later by
Wiggins, rf. . i. . 4 0 0 1 0 0
from Plainvlew.
friends
3 1 0 0 1 0
Wright. 3b.
3 2 0 3 0 0
Lelaod. cf.
E. J.
Theodore Sutherland and
3
4
Caldwell p
Chandler returned Saturday night
from a trip to Le Bean, South DakoTOTALS, . . 33 8 8 27 5 0 ta,
where taey took 1,000 catt'e. They
out with 1,002, losng but two
started
By Innings:
way.
000 000 000 0 on the .
Albuq'ierque
o
011 300 12
Roswell
3
George
returned SatMrs.
James
SUMMARY:
Earned runs. Alba
querque, 0, Roswell 2. Left on bases. urday evening from the Mook well
Albuquerque 4, RosweU 8. Stolen at the .Yellow House ranch, coming
her husband, wao had to lay
bases, 0. Sacrifice hits; Lohman 2. to join
on account of receiving fin injury
Lent. MeCaslin 2, Caldwell. First on off
balls, off Greenwood 4, oft CaJ dwell. to his eye.
0. Hit by pitcher, by Greenwood,
home
Hal Ware returned to rai
Caldwell,
Moore; by
Oreemwood
was
night.
He
Saturday
near
Dexter
Caldby
by
7,
Greenwood.
Struck out
days
to
incident
the
here
several
well 8. Wild pitches. 0. Passed balls games
between the RosweU and
. Double plays. 0. First base on er
base ball teams, playing
ror. Wiggins. Time of game one short, stop for
RoeweJl.
Umpires
'a our and thirty minutes.
John Ashinhust and John Mitchell,
Mrs. M. K. Gatlln. mother of Rog
Scorer. Evans. Attendance, 650.
er J. Oatlin. left Siraday morning on
put-out-

ON REAL ESTATE.
LONQ TIME,
EASY PAYMENTS,

bate Judge, J. T. Evans, that the first

Miss Jane Groves, daughter of M.
and Miss Canwille Grantham, daughter of D. G. Grantham,
who have been at Randolph-Maco- n
College, Virginia, (passed through on
Sunday night on their way to .iheir
homes in Carlsbad. Taey were accompanied by Miss Marion Abel, of
Kansas City, wao is the daughter of
W. H. Abel. Assistant General Pas
senger Agent of the Chicago A Alton
railroad, who went to Carlsbad to visit the family of S. I. Roberts, of this
city.
S. Groves

A study of the oflPcial score below
shows that every member of tae Ros
weU team shared in making the

MONEY LOANED

Monday m July. A. D. 1910, be fixed
for the hearing of objections to said
Account and the approving of the

two-third-

cCvances.

does not

jerk it pulls. It begins
very gently at first, but the .
pull is steady.
It increases
day by day and year by year
until it exerts an irresistible
power. John Wanamaker.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that James
H. Reeves 'a as filed his Final Account
as Executor of the LastWlll and
deTestament of Amanda Reeves.
ceased, in the office of the .undersigned, and It is ordered by the Pro-

being 230 acres south of Dexter with
about 100 acres of fine apple orchard.
part of It beginning to bare, forty acres in alfalfa, balance in oats end
mm, gKd .family - orchard, including
peaches plums, pears, cherries etc..
ne of the best wells in the valley.
large fine six room house, good barn
and hay shed, blacksmith shop, 'aen
louse corn crib, hog lots and every
thing to make .it handy and com
plete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre if
bought direct from the owner or manager on tae place.
f also ,frave 240 acres one mile
northeast of Dexter with the largest
artesian well in Chaves county. SO
acres In cultivation, 30 acres in or
chard 10 acres in oats, 10 acres In
alfalfa, and the baknee in kafinand
corn, tho other 160 acres is raw yet
1'ut 80 acres of it is as fine as any
land in, the Pecos Valley and most of
it ran be watered from the same well.
Vhis land can be bought for $35 per
s
acre if taken soon, wlta
interest fn well, which will water 600
acres. Call on .or write S. D. Chambers, Dexter, New Mexiico or T. S.
Chambers, Tulia, Ok la.

Why

WALK OVER To Us.

9

s
s

It
H

10
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s.

12

10

a two months visiting trip to her former home In Albuqoerque and at Las
Owing to the fact that 1 am becom Vegas, where 'aer daughter, Mrs. B.
'
tag largely interested In the manu B. Bearup, resides.
facturing business and need the
money very .badly, 1 will sell part of
Deatrabto modern lots close In. The
my land: In Chares county cheap for
80 acre farm in tae valley, all
cash, or part cash and good notes best
to RoswelL shade and
Alfalfa,
in
for balance I hare 400 acres of the water. WIHclose
exchange for , sheep.
finest. land fn Tae Pecos Valley with
tf
in one nail of Dexter, New Mexico, RosweU Title A Trust Co.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

.

'.Ml

(E- -i

iS

ihe close of f ie club shooting, a free
exhibition in rifle .work, trick and
fiucy shooting, will be given by 11
year old Sam M. Forsgjard, of Waco,
who Ik now in the city. Others will
probably pive some fancy shooting,
alHo.
The boy's father, E. ,F. Fors-garis here and both wili ehoot with
The preliminaries, or practice shooting, will come oft tomorrow. The la- !i.Ktgm8 during the contests, also.
dies of the Baptist ohuirch will serve Dave R'liott and Alex Mennod. of
a public dinner on the grounds and Kansas City, .world wide " known
thre will be plenty for everyone to merksmen, will arrive tonight lor, the
eat and drink. Bach afternoon, at tournament.

LADIES ARE INVITED
TO GUN CLUB TOURNAMENT.
A special invitation is extunded to
all the ladies of Ron well to come out
and see the shooting at the tournament of the RosweU Gun Club, whica
comes off Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr.
THE" STANDING IN THE
moved that
Ordinance
BIG PIANO CONTEST. No. 2il "do now pasB," seconded j by
The foVlowing is the count in the .Mr. Wyllys, and upon roll call was
unaniMiously passed.
Piano Contest:
49,327
Ordinance No. 216 was called np
y others' Club
48.87S for passage and Mr. Wfriteman movI. O. O F
N. M. M. T. ..'
39.687 ed to amend by reducing the levy for
16,631 general purposes from ten mills to
Ragles
2.".94 nine mills.
Amendment lost by ivote
Elk
1.363 of :s "ves" and 6 'no".
Biptist Ladies
Mr. Keid moved that Ordinance No.
1.167
Fire Department,
1.029 2l; "do now, pass,' seconded by Mr.
Eastern Star
682 Haymaker, and upon roll call
M. W. A
SI 5
Cnttinghram, Oimimins,
W. O- W
Davis,
425
Mullis and Reld, 6 voting
K. O. P
348 -- yes and Mom hers Brynt,
Wlilte-na- n
Battery "A"
and Wyllys, 3 voting "no".
H. R. Webb arrived Friday evening
liws we-r- taen read jand
from Phoerix, A. T., where he has Mayor d"clared Ordinance. No. 216
been for many months. He made the repularly passed.
trip .io:ne by tram and wagon and
Onlinaiue No. 21 was called up
spent a month on the road, 'aunt ing adn for passage, and Mr. Reld moved that
seeing the country. He wont to Phoe satif "flo now.iMuss" seoonded by Mr.
nix to live, but will probably now re Mullis, and on r!l cu.ll Members
main in Roswell, although im still
Ciimniins, Davis, Haymaker
has an offer to go into business In Mullis and Roid, 6 voting "yes" and
2
Phoenix. Mrs. Webb has been 'a ere Members Bryant and Whiteman,
voted "no". Mr. Wyllys
to
several weeks.
o
vote )ecnufe he ,Iiad not opportunity
to b co.ie acquainted with the ordiNotice Everybody.
My residence, ,104 S. KentucVy, for nance. Mr. Davis recommended that
rent, furnished, everything modern Ordinance be. read in full for the be- nKt
Also my Buick 17 car for sale or trade
.i If. Aln ' . 11 .n 1.uui,. ii. flr..ll..
lit.
in first class shape R. F. Cruse, tf stated that he did not want i to bear
it rend.
I'pon motion of Mr. R'-iRolert Ross, engineer on the Santa
and secFe, who was here for the athletic onded by Mr. Mullis end unanimousmeet of the Roswell Athletic Club, ly carried these rvmarks were imade
left Sunday morning for Amarillo to a part of th' record.
Mayor declared Ordinance No 215
work on his regular run out
to be passed.
of that city.
o
protest
Mr.
Wliitem.in entered
Highest casn price paid for poultry against the passage of Ordinances
20tt.
U. S. Market.
215 and 216 Said protest
by vnti of 5 "yes" ard 4 "no" was
o
to made a part of the record.
Miss Daisy Rainbolt returned
her home in Clovis Sunday morning,
Executive Session.
Appointment of John Holder
having spent a week here vteitn:
as
Policeman, confirmed.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. IJb Rain-bolt Nit-h- t
Recess subject t caH of the Mayor.
and other relatives and frtenria.
O. M. WILLIAMS.
City Clerk.
Just received a large shipment oi
catspaw rubber heels. Try a pair.
o
Godager Si Woodard. 120 N. Main, tf
The Ladies' Home .Journal is to be
commencing
Isaued twice a month
Sent. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
year. Iet
have your subscription
or
renewal. Hattie L. Oobean agent.
OFFICIAL COPY OF
83tt
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. Phone 166.
(Condensed Report.)
THE DAILY RECORD.
Council Chambers. Roswell, N. M..
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Tuesday Evening June 7ta, 1910.
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Regular monthly meeting. Mayor presiding. AH members present

except Mr. Pearce.
.Report of Poor and Pauper Com
avl flee read, adopted and filed.
Bid of Dilley Furnit'sre Company
for burial of .paupera, accepted.
Building permit issued to Claude
Dean, to apply to lot 10 block 13.
Permission granted R. F. Cruse to
erect an iron awning.
Report of City Physician for May
read and filed.
Report of City Marshal for May
read and filed.
Report of Police Judge for May
read and filed.
Report of City Attorney concerning
account of , Felipa Pontoja rad
and filed.
Upon motion of Mr. Haryanaker, seconded by Mr. Davis, and passed tae
bill .was .rejected, and payment re
fused.
Dr. Fisher entered protest against
the sprinkling proposition and presented a petition from property owners. Petition read and filed.
By unanimous rote ithe natter of
street crossings was placed In the
hands of the Sidewalk and Bridges
Coarmlttea.

WE'LL FIX UP
YOUB VTAQO.V,

runabout or bugfjy fn flrst-clashape. No matter what the matter
la, if it is fixable at all we can repair it
REPLACE OLD WHEELS
with a new set if required, or pot lay.
new spokes if that is all 'bat is
Build a new body or new
seat. In fact there isn't a ny thing: in
wagon repairing we cannoi do and
do thoroughly.
WUlAltJS & RAM. East 2nd Street
as

nto-essar-

